
Eddie Ash

INDIANS CLOSE
WESTERN TRIP

IN BIG STYLE
Tribe Outslugs the Slugging

Blues, Scoring Seven Runs
in Seventh Inning.

GO TO LOUISVILLE NEXT
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 17—By

staging • wild rally la the seventh in-
n'ng yesterday. Jack Hendricks’ Indi-
ans beat oat the Blues, 11 to 8, In the
series wind-up gams and ths Tribe left
here with two games out of the three
played on Its side of the ledger.

The Blues were loading. 9 to 2, when
the Indians opened up with tbelr fire-
works In the seventh frame, and enough
happened In that Inning to keep the
fans talking for a number of days.
Seven runs went over the plate before
he Blues could retire the Hooalers

Bchrelber putting the big smack on
when he hit a. homer run with two
nates on the sacks.

The hitting w* terrific the entire
game, the Indiana getting seventeen safe
ties and the Blues nine, Seven bases on
balls by Weaver aided the Blues in their
run-getting.

Five home nins were registered In the
contest, Schreiber and Morrison scoring
circuit clouts for the Tribesmen and
Good, Brief and Zwllling for the Blues.

Weaver failed to last and Jess Petty
finished and did a fair Job of It. Caldwell,
Carter and Bono did the twirling for the
locals. Three double plays by the In-
dians knocked off the K. G. boys when
they were making efforts to roll up runs.

The Indians departed from here shortly
after the game and they were due in
Indianapolis late this morning. The Tribe
will rest at home over tonight and then
go to Louisville for a series.

The Hendrlcksmen got by fairly well
on the swing around the western half
of the circuit, winning eight out of fif-
teen games.

JACK SATISFIED
WITH RECORD

Manager Jack Hendricks piloted his
Indians back into the city late this
morning and the Tribe athletes will rest
here overnight and then hop ofT for
Louisville to oppose the Champion
Colonels In a series starting tomorrow.
Hendricks said he was satisfied with the
record of the team during the trip
closed yesterday and predicted the In-
dians would do better In Louisville,
Columbus and Toledo.

The fences In some of the Western
parks are so close In that It Is impossible
to get a true line on a pitcher's worth
and despite the fact that the Tribe staff
showed signs of cracking. Hendricks
sta'ed today that he felt confident In the
ability of the present members of the
twirling department to come through
satisfactorily. The coming of Claude
Jonnard from the Giants will aid and
Hendricks hopes to have his fllngers lined
up for regular turns shortly.

Hendricks expressed elation over the
heavy hitting of the team on the Western
trip, especially that of Morrison and
Krueger. Purcell and Spencer are
gradually recovering from Injuries and
coon will be ready for regular work
when called on for action.

HOLMES LOSES OCT.
FT. SMITH. Ark, May 17.—Officials of

the Ft. Smith baseball club of the West-
ern Association announced the retirement
of William (Ducky! Holmes as manager.

BREWERS DROP BRADY.
MILWAUKEE. May 17—Neal Brady,

Milwaukee piteher. has been farme.l out
to the Oklahoma City Chib of the Western
League.

Come From Behind

INDIANAPOLIS.
AB. R. H. O. A E

Morrison, cf 6 2 2 10 0
Baird, 3b 4 2 2 1 5 0
Rebg, If 5 12 110
Covington, lb 5 1 2 10 0 1
Brown, rs ...5 2 1 4 0 1
Krueger, c 5 1 33 0 0
Sehreiber, s 5 1 3 1 4 0
Sicking, 2b 5 0 1 6 3 0
Weaver, p 4 1 1 O 3 0
Petty, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 45 11 17 27 16 2
KANSAS CITY.

AB. R. H. O. A. E
Dowd. 2b 4 10 2 10
Becker, If 3 2 1 2 0 1
Good, es 4 2 1 2 0 0
Brief, lb 2 2 18 0 0
/willing, rs 4 1 1 2 0 0
I.utzke, 3b 4 0 2 3 0 0
Blackburne, ss 4 0 1 2 4 1
Skiff, c 2 0 0 5 0 1
•Scott 1 0 1 0 0 0
McCarty, c 0 0 0 1 0 0
Caldwell, p 3 0 1 0 1 0
Carter, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
tPaskert 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bono, p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 8„ ft 27 6 3
•Batted for Skiff in eighth.

1 tBaited for Carter in eighth.
Indianapolis ©to 001 711—11
Kansas City 202 020 200— 8

Two-Base Hits—Sehreiber, Baird. Home
Buns—Good, Brief. Sehreiber, /willing,
Morrison. Stolen Base—Sehreiber. Sac
rifice#—Brief, /willing. Skiff. Double
Plays—Sehreiber to Sicking to Covington ;
Sicking to Covington; Covington to
Sehreiber to Covington. I.eft on Bases—
Indianapolis. 8; Kansas City. 6. Bases
on Balls—Off Weaver. 7; off Carter, 1.
Struck Out—By Weave-. 1; by Carter, 1;
by Caldwell. 1: by Bono. 1; by Petty, 1
Hits—Off Caldwell. 1,3 In 7 innings; off
Carter. 1 in 1 inning; off Bnn, 3 In 1 in-
ning off Weaver, ft in
Petty, oin 1 2-3 Innings. Winning Pitch-
er—Weaver. Losing Pitcher Caldwell.
I'mplres—Murray and Freeman. Time—-
-1:58.

Billy Evans Says
In that same game. Sam Poet, a re-

cruit first sacker, got his name into the
baseball re*’ ’Tds. In this game Post had
only one chance at first base, a put-out.
This equaled the National League record
made by Bill Hincbnian of Pittsburgh.

• • •

A fpw days later Jesse Barnes, the hero
of the Ift2l world series, shut out hte
Philadelphia club without a hit. Barnes
eame mighty close to equaling Robert-
son’s record. Only one man reached first
base. He get there on a base on balls,
but was doubled up on the next play.

• • •

The same day that Barnes was mowing
down the Phillies. Sam Jones of the N"ew
York Yankees was turning in a great
game against Washington.

• •

For seven inning* Jones retired the
Nationals In order. He was on tho
way to duplicate Habertson's feat. In
the eighth inning. Joe Judge spoiled
It with a triple, that was badly
played. In the ninth Inning another
IV’ashington player got on through an
infield scratch.

• • •

All of which leads us up to the con-
clusion that the pitchers are once more
coming into their own. In addition,
there is also the very general belief that
the ball In nse this season ts not nearly
so lively as the 1921 brand.

*• • •

The fans like hitting, but probably will
welcome a pitchers' battle every now andthen aa a sport dessert.

[baseball]
STANDINGS

-.and

1 CALENDAR 1
AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Minneapolis 18 8 .692
Indianapolis 19 H *B9B
St. Paul 14 11 .560
Milwaukee 16 13 .502
Kansas City 16 1* .533
Columbus 34 14 .500
Louisville 12 17 .414
Toledo 4 22 .154

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York 20 11 .645
St. Louis 19 11 .663
Detroit 15 15 .600
Philadelphia 34 34 .500
Cleveland 34 36 .467
Boston 12 14 .462
Chicago 11 17 .393
Washington 12 10 .387

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost, Pet.

New York 2S 8 .714
St. Louis 18 11 .593
Pittsburgh 15 12 .556
Chicago 14 13 .519
Philadelphia 11 13 .458
Brooklyn 11 35 .423
Cincinnati 12 18 .4<X)
Boston 8 17 .320

GAMES TODAY
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Minneapolis at St. Patti.
Kansas City at Milwaukee.
tOnly games today).

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louts at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louts.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Toledo 101 002 213—10 13 1
Minneapolis 020 010 OOtV- 3 8 5

Batteries- Redlent and Kocher; Thor-
mahlen. Mangum, Williams. Schauer and
Mayer.

Coinmbus 201 ono 011—6 8 2
St. Paul 000 110 22*—-6 14 2

Ifatteries—Sn vder. Pa Intern. Sanders
and Hartley; Martin and Gonzales.

Louisville 010 000 111 4 9 4
Milwaukee 001 100 000--2 6 1

Batteries -Long and Brottem; Rev-
iere, Clark and Myatt.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland Ono noo 000 -.0 6 1
New Y'ork 200 000 01* 3 6 1

Batteries—Coveleskle and O'Neill; Hoyt
and Scbang.

Detroit 102 000 ino— 4 8 1
Washington 000 020 000—2 5 2

Batteries Oldham and Battsler: Phil-
lips, Erlekson, Brtllhart and Gharrlty.

St. I.onls 000 110 020 002 8 15 1
Boston 020 010 not 01-5 12 2

Batteries Shocker and Seveteid;
Quinn, Karr and Ruel.
Chicago 301 non 200—6 9 2
Philadelphia 010 060 03*—9 11 1

Batteries—Robertson. Hodge and
Sr-halk: Harris. Yarrison, Naylor, Rom-
mel! and Perkins. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New Y'ork non 002 noo 2o
Chicago 102 000 00*- 3 8 0

Batteries -Toney and Snyder; Cteeves
and O'Farrell.
Bosron non 301 not 002 -7 14 0
Pittsburgh 200 000 030 noo—s 8 3

Batteries—Marquard. Watson. Miller
3nd O'Neill; Morrison. Cooper and Mat-
tox, Gooch.

Philadelphia St. Louis, rain.

tOnly games scheduled.)

Henning to Take on
Ohio Pocket Cueist

Gene Henning, State pocket billiard
champion, is getting into trim for his
500-point match game with Bert Rhines,
champion pocket billiard cueist of Ohio
The games are to he played next Monday
and Tuesday afternoon and night, at the
Olay pool parlors, 125 points to bo played
at esaeh performance. H**ning asserts
1 hat In Rhines he 1s to meet one of the
country's best at pocket billiards. Rhines
and Ilenntng are to piny for the state
pocket billiard title. There will be no
admission charged to witness the exhibi-
tions. and Henning invites the public to
witness the match games.

BIG LEAGUE STUFF
;

Testerday's heroes: Tv Cobb and
Bob Vmrh drove In all the runs that
gnve the Tigers a 4 to 2 victory over
the Senators. It was Detroit's eighth
victory In nine games.

William’s double, Severeid's single and
Ellerbe's sacrifice tiy gave the Browns
two runs in the eleventh inniug and a 6
to 5 win over the Red Sox.

Cruise's double a pass to Boeckel.'
nolke's single and Fords fly pushed two
Rrnves across the plate in the twelfth and
beat the Pirates, 7 to 5.

Otto (Dutch) Miller. mainstay
catcher of the Brooklyn National
League team, was In Indianapolf*
Tuesday for a few hours’ visit with
relatives. This Is Miller’s thirteenth
season In the “big how” and he ex-
pects to remain there still a few more
years. Dutch said tie Brooklyn team
management has been watching with
mixed emotions the reports on the
great hitting of Ernie Krueger, one
of Its former catchers now with the
Indianapolis club.

Stuffy Mclnnts and Steve O'Neil wore
the only Indians that could hit Waite
Hoyt and the Yankees won a shut out.
t to 0. Mclnnis got two singles and
O'Neil hit three.

For the second time in the aeries,
('beeves set back the Giants, the Cubs
winning, 3 to 2.

The Athletlrs made three In a row
by pounding Robertaon out of the
box and beating the White box, 9
to 6.
Reserved seals have all been sold for

Saturday's Brown-Yankee game in New
York when Babe Ruth is scheduled to re-
turn. Ken Williams, his rival, will be in
the St. Louis line-up.

I. U. on Way Home
RLOOMING TON, Ind.. May 17.—Having

finished its series of games in Japan un
der auspices of the University of Waseda.
the Indiana I'niverslty baseball squad is
now homeward bound and Its ship will
dock at Seattle next Tuesday. Six games
will be played with Indiana colleges after
the team, reaches home.

Indiana received a guarantee of $15,000
for expenses from the l'nlversity of
Waseda and as all the games drew Im-
mense crowds the Jap evidently did not
lose any money. The opening contest at
Toklo was attended by a crowd of 30,000.

Take nothing for granted In baseball isan excellent theory to at all time follow.
• • •

Events In the baseball world during the
past few weeks have certainly borne out
the truth of that adage.

• • •

Within ten days' time some very re-
markable feats have been performed Inthe major leagues. As Is usually the
case, the record-breaking performances
came in bunches.

• •

Os course the most notable feat was the
pitching of a no-run, no hit. not a man
reach first game by Charlie Robertson
of the Chicago White So*. I was one of
the umpires in this game, and I regret
very much that Robertson's honors were
slightly dimmed by the accusation that
he tampered with the ball.

* • •

Boberteon’s victory wae clean cut.
The fact that the recruit performed
It against Detroit, one of the hard-
est-hitting elohs ,i the history of the
game, made It all tju more note-
worthy.

•• • vRobertson nsed a fast b.yl with great
success, mixing in a slow ruyve and a nice
rhange of pace. His control ,was perfect.
Oonly two batters who faced him worked
the count to three balls.

• • •

Shortly after this game, Rhrlrer. a re-
cruit pitcher working for Brooklyn,
scored a shutout in his first maj< r league
start, and allowed only two hits. That
la a record few recruits make 1a their
■ajar league debut. \
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NEWS of the DAY IN
Darnell98 Timely ♦

Hit in Tenth Is
Winner for De Pauw

Tigers Triumph Over Wabash
in Warm Diamond Tilt

at Greencastle.

GRKENCASTLE, Ind., May 17.-Be
Pauw defeated Wabash at baseball here
yesterday 5 to 4, when Darnell, Tiger
third sacker, clouted a two-bagger in
the last of the tenth inning, bringing

in Pruitt from 6ecoud with the winning
run.

Beginning with the second half Af the
first inning, the Tigers led unfM the

I Scarlet tied the count at four ail in the

i seventh.
Ash. keystone sacker for W'abash,

started the scoring of the game in the
first inning. After McKoberts fanned,
he stepped to the plate and banged out
a three bagger to left field and then
stole home. I)e Pauw counted twice in
ils half of the first on a walk, a hit and
two outfield errors. The Tigers then
added two more in the fourth.

Wabash got a lone run in the fifth on
a pretty double steal. Ash and
Schanlaub worked the steal with the
former scoring.

Bills and Pruitt composed the De Pauw
baitery, while Phillips aud Kessler
worked for W'abash. Bills struck out
six. while Phillips retired eight and
walked one. The largest crowd of the
season saw the game.

Wabash had twelve nt<n left on bases.
The hits for the teams were seven apiece.
Ash getting three and Kessler two Xf>r
the Starlet. Ash contributed feature
work on the sacks by stealing five bases.
Darnell’s winning hit in the tenth went
over the right field fence, but due to
ground rules, it went only as a double
because of the closeness of the fence.

The old rivals will meet again at
t’raw fordsville the next time, on May
26. if the Scarlet evens up r he count a
third game will be played and a coin

| tossed to decide the place,
j The De l’anw victory yesterday

i ftroused great enthusiasm on the campus
land over ths city. It was a typical col-

i lege tcrap and the specular finish
gave ‘.te Tiger rooters a chance to cele-

i brate with plenty of noise.

BUTLER DOWNS EARLHAM.
RICHMOND, Ind., May 17.—Butler

College had the better of a batting bee
over Earlham here Tuesday, defeating the
local collegians. 10 to 0. Both Starou of 1
Butler and Gore of Earlham were hit
freely, but Staton showed better in the
pinches.

Earlham was off to an early lead,
scoring three runs in the first three ses
sions, but Butler staged a rally in the
fourth and crossed the plate five times.
Middleswi.rth's double with the bases full
scored three of the runs.

Goett and Slaughter were the heavy-
hitters for Btttler. Goett collecting for
four safeties and Slaughter for three
Hinshaw. rhe Earlham shortstop, played
airtight ball for the losers. handling
twelve chances without an error.

NORMAL WINS IN TENTH.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.. May 17.—Dick

en's double In the tenth inning put Webb
a'-ross the piate for the winning run in
the second Rose Normal game of the
season Tuesday. Normal won, 8 to 7.
The game was one of the most interest-
ing. despite ragged play at times, that
the teams representing the two schools
have played in recent years. The Normal
team found Reinhart for eleven hits while
the Rose team located the Normal pitch-
ers for ten. Reinhart worked well except
in the sixth while Pierson pitched well
until the seventh when he,was removed.
Case had no difficulty turning down the
Rose batsmen In order in the two Innings
he worked.

12Local Athletes
to Compete in Big

Event at Richmond
The State high school track meet will

be held this year on Reid Field at Earl-
ham College next Sarurdav starting at fen
o'clock. The preliminaries will be run
off in the morning anti the final heats
will start at 1 :30 o'clock. Indianapolis
high schools will send twelve represen-
tatives to the meet. Tech sending eight,
Shortridge. two and Manual, two.

Only two of the Indianapolis athlete*
look like record breakers. Gray of Tech
in the dashes, and Elder of Manual in
the high jump. While Eider did not do
such exceptional work in the sectional
he shows fine form and if he is in con-
dition should do well. Gray promises to
be a tough customer as he ran the dashes
In record time in the local meet. The
rest of the Indianapolis men tan be
counted on to give a good account of
themselves.

Riverside Golf Results
Martin, Shaffer and Kissel were tied

for first, second and third places in the
Sunday golf tournament at Riverside,
each player turning In an 85 for the first
eighteen holes. Webb took the net hon
ors, his card los his handicap reading 69.
Davis and Knorhemus were tied for sec-
ond and third places In the net play
with 7tt scores.

Reed took the first place honors for
the second 18 holes with 77. and Bartlett
had the next best gross score with an
S3. Martin and Shaffer tied for third
gross with 89. Knorhemus was first
for the second eighteen holes with 72
net. Stewart second with 75 and Webb
third with 79.

Martin, Shaffer and Bartlett tied with
174 holes for the low gross total on the
thirty-six holes, anil Knorhemus had the
low net for tne two rounds with 112.
Webb took second place in the net scores
for the thirty six holes with 145, and
Davis was third with 148

Completion of play for the Wallace O.
Lee trophy found H. F. Bartlett the win-
ner with a net score of 73.

College Baseball
De Pauw. 5: Wabash. 4 (10 innings!.
Butler. 10; Earlham. 8.
State Normal, 8; Rose Poly, 7 (10 in-

nings i.
Albion. 7; Kalamazoo Normal, 6.
Cornell “U," 7; Amherst. 4.

Vedder Gard
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THE SPORT WORLD
Oldfield Pacemaker, Rickenbacker

Starter at Race; Qualifying
Trials Will Begin on May 25

Barney Oldfield, famous personage of the rnce course and known interna-tionally as the driver “who never looked back," will pace the International
500-mile race at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Tuesday, May 30, in a Na-
tional Speedster, a descendant of the National tar Joe Dawson drove to victory
in 1912.

Col. W. G. YYall, who designed the 1912 winner as well as every National
model, will ride beside Oldfield as they bring the field down the straightaway
fer Sorter fapt. E. V. Rickenbacker lo wave them on their long Journey.
The National is being tuned up at the

track and has been turning in very fast
time. With Oldfield at the wheel it is
expected the drivers in the yig race will
be given a speedy start.

Oldfield is now at the track and will
participate in the drivers' day exhibition
to raise money for the lap prize fund
Saturday afternoon. It was said today
that, if possible, the 1912 winning Na-
tional would be driven at the track
Saturday.

Qualifying trials will be stnrted Tups
day. May 25. It is necessary for the
cars to travel ten miles at an average
of eighty miles per hour to get in the
race and the car making the fastest
time gets the pole at the start of the
big event. Other cars take position ac-
cording to the time they make In the
trials. Eddie Edenhoirn. representative
of the contest board of the American
Automobile Association, the governing
body of the gasoline sport, is expected
to arrive in Indianapolis tomorrow.

Drivers who are now in the city are
Eddie Hearne. Rescue Sarles, E. G.
(Cannonball) Baker, Peter I>e Paolo. Art
Klein. Ralph Mulford. Harry Hartz. Jules
Goux, Howdy Wilcox. Ralph De Palma.
Jack Curtner. C. G. Howard. I. P Pet-
tertnan, Jules Ellingboe, Ira Vail, Jerry
Wunderlich. Wilbur D'Alene, Tout Alley,
Lora L. Corum, Joe Thomas aud Ora
Hailbe.

Jimmy Murphy, Tommy Milton. Frank
Elliott and It C. Durant will arrive from
California with their cars May 20, ac-
cording to information received, by the
Speedway management. The cars have
been tuned up on California tracks and
will be ready to run when they arrive.

SPF.EDWAT NOTES AND GOSSIP.
The cars may go fast at the Speedway,

but they gain a number of miles per
hour by the time they reach (lie driver's
lunhceon table at Herb Miller's English
Hotel case. All the drivers gather there
eaeh noon, with Louis Chevrolet at the
head of the table Races are re run
and all the scandal and gossip of the
race course is served along with the
food. Herb Miller is known to sports-
men from coast to coast aud his place
is headquarters for the race drivers.

The pit lizards are fully organized
now. They b.ißk In the sunshine every
afternoon, clicking stop watches, pass
ing out fast conversation and drinking
lemonade.

H. C. Sample, superintendent of main-
tenance at the Speedway, is mighty busy

-these days. He has a large corps of
men working at the grounds getting ev-
erything in readiness for the gigantic
throng that will swarm the Speedway
the day of the race.

Ralph De Palma has his same gar-
age again this yrar. It woe especi-
ally built by the Packard Company
some years ago and Ralph always
get It. It's just like home to him.

Too bad some Important traffic artery
to the Speedway must always be torn up
when the largest crowd of visitors that
ever visits Indianapolis Is In town. The
extension of Indiana avenue connecting
with the Orawfordsville road is torn up
and probably will be the day of the race,
when more people could travel over It In
a day than will use It in any other given
mouth.

Major W. P. Carpenter, assistant
general manager of the Speedway, has
opened headquarters at the track. The
entire grounds is being patrolled by
military guard.

The newspaper correspondents and
special writers are beginning to ar-
rive. They hold a conference dally.
Photographers are having somebody
pace for them every few moments.
It’s great to be publicly popular.

“I never saw the drivers so Interested
In a show as they are In the Drivers'
day exhibition to lie staged at the Speed-
way next Saturday afternoon," was the
comment Barney Oldfield, the master
driver, made on the show to be given
by the drivers to raise money for the
?iO,(KS! added lap prize purse. They are
all figuring gome trick stunt to stage and

1 can hardly wait for Saturday to roll
around. It's going to be some show.
Although 1 removed my spurs several
years ago, I had to promise that I’d get
back in the harness for a day or get
mobbed. And then 1 still like to drive a
bit anyway.”

The Saturday exhibition is for the pur-
pose of raising enough money to com
pate the partially subscribed SIO,OOO
added lap prize purse. The admission
will he 50 cents.

Dempsey-Wills Go Almost
Certainty; Argentina Is
Clamoring for Firpo Bout

NEW YORK. May 17—After the re-
turn of Champion Dempsey from En-
rope, offleinl announcement of the Pemp
sey Wills fight in Montreal on July 1 i
expected. The site has been picked In
Montreal ami the arrangements have
progressed to such an extent that ten
tati'e training quarters have nwn se-
lected for both men, according to most
reliable information.

The purse is about the only thing that
Tex Rickard has been able to keep a
Secret, but it -is understood Dempsey
wdl work on a percentage, or will accept
the same sunt that he got for putting
Carpontler on site citrp.-t btet summer

If Dempsev wins from Wills tie has
the chance to make eb.se to a million
dollars this v.-ar, anti he would like to
work on Luis Firpo before the fight
mad fans of Orgentoni

The half million purse offered by
wealthy South American sportsmen last
Saturday for a Dempsey Firpo fight Is
not hot air. Enthusiasm south of the
equator over the allowing of Firpo in
the Cnited States has reached such a
point Dempsey could demand that sum
himself and get away with it if he tie
cided to make the trip

Fight fans here who have seen the
South American champion In action
agree Dempsey could make a clean up
no easier than by fighting Firpo

It would not he a surprise to *<">

Dempsey on his way to Argentina it.
the fall.

Sport Events Here Today j
BASEBALL

Greencastle High School vs. Manual
Training nt Garfield l’ork.

St. Joseph C ollege vs. Cathedral High
School at Washington Bark.

trap shooting.

Continuation of annual State shoot ut
the Indianapolis Gun dull.

.racing.
Continuation of practice work at Speed-

way by drivers preparing for JUKI-mile
race.

Rapp’s Injury Not Serious
ST. I,OUIS, Mo. May 17 Goldie Rapp.

Philadelphia National's third baseman,
who was injured when he fell into the
Cardinal dugotit Monday, yesterday left
the hospital and accompanied itis team
to Cincinnati. At the hospital it was
said his injuries were not as serious as
first reported.

SCHAEFFER IN
LEAD AT START

Champ and Challenger Both
Nervous in First Block of

Billiard Match.

By ED VI". SMITH.
CHICAGO, May 17.- Starting off with

the frayed nerves of a rank amateur and
finishing with the courage aud speed of
a Morvich, Jake Schaeller, talk line
champion of the world, finished 79 points
ahead of Welker Cochran, challenger for
the title, in the first night's block of 500
points here last night.

It was not a brilliant exhibition of the
balk line game, the winner averaging a
mere 33 aud something like a third, and
the loser falling down to 2s.

At one time these figures would have
denoted h real champion but since we've
had averages of over 200 and commonly,
too, a thing like that of last night doesn't
appeal to those who expect the highest
at ail times.

But these hitter young gentlemen, who
cordially dislike each other because of
some business differences a year ago,
were so eager to show each other up tnai
neither could play a lb k at the start.
Both wabbled at the start aud despite
the fact that Cochran made a 72 and
Schaeffer a 71) In the second inning it
wasn't a good display of the great bail
to ball game, both forcing themselves to
go after the toughest kind of shots fre-
quently

Cochran seemed to settle quicker than
his lengthy opponent nnd in the third
inning cracked off a successful 94. Then
for the next seven Innings both of them
were shooting at the moon Steadily
Cochran wout Into the lead ami in twelve
inings had the score 248 to 138, 110 to
the good.

.lake shook himself together at that
stage and in the thirteenth cracked off
262 points, falling down finally on an
rosy one. Then they see sawed along.
Welker got going ami nailed 97 caroms
before he tripped on a simple three rush
ion. This gave him the lead but the
champion caught the fever and ran the
tame out with some great billiards, for
the first time showing his teeth and hi*
skill at the same time.

Schaeffer has the balls In a beautiful
position at the top rail for the start of
the second block tonight.

Cards Take College Stars
ST. LOUIS. Mny 17.—.Manager

Rickey of the Cardinals today an-
nounced George Makln, shortstop,
had arrived from University of Cali-
fornia; Catcher Ernie Vick of Uni-
versity of Michigan was expected to
join the team about Jnne 1, and
Cntcher McCurdy of University of
Illinois will report next week.

LIVE NEWSI
And GOSSIP

hr.-:: ~of the :i

| PUGILISTS |
COOGAN SAID TO BE STAR.

When the big boxing show comes off
the night before the Speedway racea, the
fans of this section will have a* chance to
see one of the cleverest lightweights in
the game and a boy that such battlers as
Johnny Dundee and Willie Jackson have
refused to meet. He is Mel Coogan and
he claims to have defeated Mitchell three
times, Johnny Dundee three times. Willie
Jackson once. Clonic Tait, Pete Hnrtley,
Barney Adair, Otto Wallace, Eddie Shan-
non, Sammy Mosberg, Walter Mohr and
Johnny Kilbane. Just recently Coogan
gave Jimmy Hanlon the beating of his
career.

Joe Woodman, manager of Coogßn. has
tried In vain to sign Lew Tendler up
with his charge, and each time that a club
goes after this match, Tendler's manager
finds some excuse for not signing, Coo-
gan is coming to this city to do his train-
ing and will work out with the oest boy*
that the promoter can secure, thus offer-
ing the fans a good chance to get a line
on Coogan s punches. Coogan will meet
Joe Welling in the main go of the May 29
show here.

j PLESTINA, PESEK IN GREAT GO.
I CHICAGO, May 17.—The wrestling con-
! test between Marin Plestina of Chicago
and John Pesek of Sheldon, Nett., was
stopped by Entll Thiry, referee, at 1:30
this morning after they had' wrestled
three hours aud tweuty two minutes. Both
men were exhausted. The match, billed
as a finish bout, was declared no contest
by the referee.

After two hours Plestina fell into the
crowd and a man hit him on the nose.
The assailant immediately was set upon

; by others and a half dozen fist fights
I developed. Order wag restored and the

i men again went on the mat.

U MULES APPLIES LEG-SPLIT.
! Let* Umbles, local colored welterweight■ wrestler, defeated Ollie Olson of New
Orleans last night at Colored K. of P. hall,
forcing the Southern grappler lo forfeit
after the first fall. Umhles won the fail

\ after twenty three minutes of hard mill-
ing with a leg-split.

In ttie preliminary Jack Downey de-
feated Louis Parpentier in a one-fall
match, winning the bout in twenty-five
minutes with a head-lock.

BRENNAN STOPS TRACEY.
NEW YORK. May 17 -Jim Tracey.

Australian heavyweight, looks less like
an aspirant to international honors than
ever today.

Rlil Rrennnn. veteran heavyweight, tried
hinf out nt Madison Square Garden Tues-
day and the general verdict following the
eighth round knockout was that Tracey
is both timid and exceedingly wild. He
stood up to punishment, but the fans
were so disappointed that they started
leaving before the k. o. was put over.

YUSSEL BEATS orNNER.
NEW YORK. May 17.—Gunner Arnold,

champion heavyweight of the Canadian
army, lost to Y'usse) Perlsiein of Brook
lyn in a four round contest. Perlstein
received the judge's decision. Arnold
weighed Ist) pounds and Perlstein 177.

MIKE STOPS FAGAN.
WINNIPEG, May 17.—Mike Gibbons.

St. Paul middleweight, knocked out
Danny Kagan in the fifth round of a
scheduled twelve-round match here Tues-
day night.

VIDAS SPORES K. O.
NEW Y'ORK, May 17—Joe Vidas.

Philadelphia heavyweight, knocked out
Frank .Tones. Brooklyn. In the second
round of a six round match.

MALONE AND RATNER DRAW.
NEW YORK, May 17. Jack Malone t

and Angle Rattier boxed a fifteen-round
draw.

OTIIER TUESDAY BOUTS.
AT DENVER—Fred Fulton and Bob

Roper fought a tame twelve round draw. '
Joe Borger, Chicago, and Jack Doyle, jDenver, went ten fast rounds to a draw.,
.AT TULSA—Jack Britton, welterweight

champion, beat Morris Lux. winning on
a technical knockout in the fifth round.

AT PHILADELPHIA—BiIIy Britton.';
Kansas City, knocked out Steady Stead-j
man in one round.

Fight With Ump Costly
MEMPHIS. Tenti., May 17.—Joe Guyon. i

Atlanta outfielder, has been fined SSO and
suspended Indefinitely as a result of an j
attack he Is alleged to have made on Had-
iey Williams, an umpire, after Monday's I
came at Atlanta.

IT3P3P~
HINTS FOR HUSBANDS WHO
FEEL JUST A LITTLE TOUCHY
IN TZIE MORNING—A

Woo

tTinffir
O 1977 SAFETY RAZOR

Said a fellow of tost;}, named McCoy,
“That good Dixie flavor’s a joy.

Those waffles and yams
And those savory hams

And thatPiedmont tobacco—oh boy i**

™ “do't"l jiaD°r

iiedmont
3kMrrinia Cigarette

—and for cigarettes
Virginia tobacco is the best

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Cos.

Reynolds Is Victor
Over Western Star

in Straight Falls
Jack Applies Toe Holds and

Doctor Succumbs—Other
Mat Results.

In one of the fastest wrestling matches
ev.?r witnessed in this city Jack Reyonlds
defeated Tommy Doctor of Grover. Colo.,
at the Empire Theater last night. Rey-
nolds went on to the mat with hia fa-
vorite hold, the leg-split, barred. It was
this painful hold that had defeated Doc-
tor the other time tb 'se men met on the
mat in this city.

After one hour sou. teen and one-half
minute of the fastest kind of mat work,
in which the cleverness of these two ex-
perienced mat men was fully demon-
strated to the big crowd that packed the
theater, Reynolds suddenly slipped a
Japanese toe-hold on Doctor's right; leg.
The Colorado mat man attempted to mnke
a quick twiat to escape, but only turned
himself into a more painful position.
Doctor was forced to give Keyonids the
fall.

When the men returned to the mat for
the second fail it was evident that Doctor
was still suffering from the punishment
he received when the toehold was ap-
plied. Only a few minutes had passed
r.eftre Reynolds again had the Japanese
toehold on Doctor, who was unable to
twig; out of it. After standing the pun-
ishment a few minutes. Doctor yielded a
second fall to the champion, the time
being six minutes.

Basinta Singh, the Hindoo, who wrest-
ling as a middleweight recently defeated
Reynolds, challenged the winner of the
Reynolds-Doctor match last night and
said he would train down to 145 pounds.

Two heavyweight wrestlers. Young
Charlie Olsen of Indianapolis and Everett
Miller of Omaha, met in the semi-windup.
The men were evenly matched and the ex-
hibition of wrestling was one of the best
heavyweight affairs of the year. Olson
won the first fall In twenty-four minutes.
Miller took the second in seventeen and
a half minutes and Olson pinned Miller
for the third fall in fifteen minutes.

After three years absence from the
mat, “Bumpus" Prindle. giant iron work-
er of Indianapolis, appeared in a match
with Sniinr Jones last night. The
match was for one fall and lasted one
minute and six seconds. Jones was help-

i less in the hands of the giant Prindle
and his shoulders were quickly pinned to
the mat.

"Shorty’ Burch met a wrestler ten
pounds over his weight and lost to Young
Schrader of Cedar Rapids, lowa, In two
straight falls.

Derby and Preakness
Winners May Clash

NEW YORK. May 17.—Morvich.winner of the Kentucky Derhv, and
Pillory, which won the eqnally val-
uable Preakness stoke at Pimlico lost
Saturday, both will be stabled on
Long Island, within a few miles of
each other, Morvich at Jamaica track
and Pillory at Belmont. As both■ horaes are eligible for several stakes
as 8 year olds, It Is probable that
they will race It out this summer, per-
haps in the Dwyer stakes at Aque-
duct.

I. U. MEETS DE PAUW ON TRACK
GREENCASTLE, Ind., Mav 17—De

Pauw tracksters will meet Indiana University thinly clad* here at 2:30 o'clockSaturday afternoon in a dual meet
Although the Crimson cinder artists havefallen before Purdue and Earlham in
recent meets, the Tigers squad Is ex-pecting some hard competition. CoachMerriam Is giving his men stiff workoutsdaily In preparation for the meet. i

Heze Clark

K. L. JEWETT
WINS DOUBLES

St. Paul (Ind.) Trap Shooter
Cops State Title at Gun

Club.

State Trap Tourney

PROGRAM TODAY.
State handicap championship.
100 single targets, registered.
100 optional targets.

WINNERS YESTERDAY.
State Doubles’ Championship—Won by

K. L. Jewett, St. Paul, Ind.
160 targets, singles. Class Shoot—
Class A—W. G. Warren. Chicago. Til.
Class B—Mrs. E. L. King, YYinona.

Minn.
Class C—W. 8. Cook Jr., Evansville,

Ind.
Class D—John Fry, Jasonvilla.

The Indiana State Trapshooting As-
sociation tourney started its third day
this morning at the traps of the In-
dianapolis Gun Club with the State
handicap championships first on the pro-
gram. 100 single targets, registered, was
also on the card for today. Noted trap
shooters from all parts of the country
are here for the meet and it Is being
un off in a highly satistactory manner.

The feature of yesterday's shoot, the
State doubles championship, was won by
Kenneth L. Jewett of St. Paul, Ind., who
shot sensationally, breaking forty-eight
out of a possible fifty. The doubles con-
s’sted of twenty-five pairs of birds. G.
H. Ford of Indianapolis was second with
a score of forty-five. Ford is the present
State singles title holder.

In the 150 Bingle targets class shoot
\V. G. Warren noted trap-shooter from
Chljago and Nevada broke 148 targets for
first place in the class A division. Frank
Hughes another noted National shot took
Second place in class A with 147 birds.
He won the shoot-off from George Jenny
of Highland, 111., and N. B. McLain of
Kokomo, Ind. Jenny was third. Mrs. E.
L. King, of Winona, Minn., the only
women entered, won the class B trophy
with a score of 146. She won the shoot-
off from H. M. McCormick of Llberty-
ville. 111., and G. L. Peacock of Cincin-
nati. McCormick took second and Pea-
cock third. Cook, Jr., won the class C
event with 140 and Fry won the Class D
with 135.

SHOTS FROM THE SHOOT.
Tuesday was a perfect day for trap-

shooting. There was no wind to bother,
and although the sun came down rather
warm. It was not too hot. The light
was Just right.

The table in the clubhouse, where the
prizes are displayed, looked like a win-
dow in Tiffany's. It was loaded down
with trophies. There are awards for
first, second and third In all of the dif-
ferent events. Most of the prizes are
cup* and silver service. The chief ex-
ceptions are three gold watches for the
winners of the two-man State team race,
and the high professional, total score.

No shoot would be complete without
"Farmer” Le Compte, the professional
from Anchorage. Ky. His genial South-
ern wav makes many friends. Yester-
dav he showed the boys his crow whistle.
He' defies any corn-thieving crow to tell

(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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||i|jn Editorial
"Whatever eomes out of the cost,
must go out of the quality.

#

There is a danger line in price to
which we can not descend.

Strauss clothes, because
of their tailored-in good-
ness, are the lowest priced
in the long run.

They wear out slowly and gracefully—-
they are smart and shapely as long
as the woolens hold together.

To try to get something for nothing
is to engage in the futile sport of
chasing rainbows!

The elation of an apparent saving is
soon faded—the suit quickly becomes
shapeless—its career is brief and
inglorious—the money spent is gone
with little to show for it. It lacked
the vital element of tailoring.

A few dollars less may buy a
temporary advantage, but in the
endurance of Strauss clothes—in the

PEE unlimited pride in their possession
m r watson —you touc h the highest spot in thrift
regarding j . .

®, .
a charge and satisfaction. Compare I
account. *

L*<StraUss &Go.
•'Only on# Standard—th best—No Matter What th# Price.”

33-37 West Washington Street
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